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TRINITY DEFEATS WEST POINT IN BASEBALL AND UNION IN TRACK.
Seton Hall and Wesleyan Academy Games Lost By Small Margins Captain Badgley and Cook Pitch Good Games.
CAPT. OLMSTED, H. C. POND, D. C. POND, TAYLOR AND HARMON THE STARS OF TRACK MEET.
TRINITY 75%, U

ION 41%.

Trinity defeated Union in an interesting and well contested track meet
yesterday afternoon 75% to 41 11..!. It
was the first Trinity meet held on our
field in two years, and it was soulsatisfying, to say the least, to see the
"old gold and blue" come in first, event
after event. Weather and other conditions were very nearly perfect, and this
accounts for the general high class of
performances throughout the meet.
Another thing was true of this meet
which can seldom be said about the
ordinary college meet, and this was that
it was run off with unusual snap from
first to last with no long waits be ·
tween event~. Messrs. Edsall and E.
K. Roberts with their assistants, deserve ·e ntire credit for this, not only
for their own efforts, but also for
choosing such a capable set of official,;.
Coach O'Connor was compelled to do
the starting owing to the fact that th':!
regular starter at the last moment found
it impossible to come.
Of the athletes themselves it is hard
to single out individuals deserving the
most credit, all of them did so exceedingly well. Captain Olmstead's work in
the hurdles and high jump can only be
properly praised by saying that he did
even better than usual, and this is certainly high praise. He broke the college record in the high hurdles, putting the mark at the very creditabl.!
figures of r6 seconds flat, and also ran
the low hurdles in good t~me, considering that he was not at all pushed. ·
Taylor's three firsts in the clashes
shows the high class of his w<>rk, and
with the exception <>f the hundred he
won his victories easily. The times
though not exceptional were all goorl
even performances.
The work of H. C. Pond was all the
more to his credit, taking into consideration that he was in no fit state to enter the meet at all, his ankle having
gone back on him. Despite this he took
two seconds in the hurdles, and the
same place in the broad jump.
In- many respects D. C. Pond was the
star of the meet. He started in by
winning the two-mile easily from
Captain Flavers of Union, whose reputation as a distance man is well known,
and then took a first in the mile, an
event for which he had never been
trained. Both events went in respectable time.
In the field events Harmon distinguished himself signally, getting first.~
in both the ·b road jump and pole vault.
In the latter he set the college record
at roft. 4%oin., over six inches higher
than the former recor,d. This feat
brought forth enthusiastic applause from
the crowd.

Steele performed consi tently in the
sprints, getting a second and a third,
while great credit must be given Oliver
for his two places, especially as on~
was in an event to which he was unaccustomed and was won in the stretch
by a beautiful show of "nerve" in :t
spirited finish. Kedney 1 a man wholly
lacking in previous experience, surprised every one by taking a good econd in the mile, and Dibble by good
nerve took third in the two-mile, ju3t
beating out a Union man in the final
sprint.
The meet opened wjth the high
hurdles, Olmstead winning easily in
record time and Pond finishing a good
second, giving us a comfortable leJ.d
from the start. The next event, the
shot put, was close, Union getting :t
first to our second and third. The half
mile was an ·uninteresting event, except
for Oliver's nervy finish, giving him
s·econd place.
In the high jump Dunn succeeded i·1
beating Olmstead and Cadman, who
tied for second. Perhaps the best race
of the day was the hundred, Taylor,
Wheeler and Steele all finishing withh
two feet of each other. This event
was somewhat marred by the disqualifying of the second Union man who
jumped the gun four times.
The two-mil·e developed into a double
race, Pond beating Flavers easily, and
Dibble beating his man by a final sprint
The pole vault was a pretty contest between Streibert and Harmon, the latter
only winning by breaking the collegr
record. It might be noted that Streibert also beat the Union record by twn
inches, held by himself. Third was a
tie between three men, and as all did
9ft. 9in. or better, the high class of th~
event is evident.
In the low hurdles the result was the
same as in the high, Trinity gettin3
first and second with ease. Taylor ran
away with the quarter, Oliver finishing
a good third. Taylor also took the 220-yard dash a moment later, Steele succeeding in beating out Wheeler for
second in a good finish.
The hammer throw went to Union,
they getting both first and second, although second was wone over Maxson
by the narrow margin of two inches.
Trinity made up for this event, however by taking first and second in the
mile, Pond again running away from
his opponents. Morris, the regular
miler, pluckily entered this race, but
had no chance owing to the fact that
he is badly overtraained and in no con·
clition to run. If he h adbeen in condition, no doubt we would have taken
all three places. The final event was
the broad jump, and here again Trinity
took first and second, Pond and Harmond fighting it out between them.

For Union the best work was done by
Rankin, Parsons, Dunn and Streiberr.
The summary:roo-yard dash-Taylor T, Wheeler U,
Steele T. Time ro%s.
220-yard dash-Taylor T, Steele T,
Wheeler U. Time 23Y5s.
440-yard dash-Taylor T Parsons U,
Oliver T. Time 54s.
'
88o-yard run-Parsons U., Oliver T ..
Raymond U. Time 2m. iYos.
r mile run-D. C. Pond T, Kedney T,
Kriegsman U. Time 4m. ssYos.
2 mile run-D. C. Pond T, Flavers
U, Dibble T. Time rom. 46%s.
120-yarcl hurdles-Olmstead T, H. C.
Pond T, Fullerton U.
Time r6s.
Record.
220-ya rd hurdles-Olmstead T, H. C.
Pond T, Fullerton U. Time 26%s.
High jump-Dunn U, sft. sin.; Olinstead T, 5ft. 4in.; Cadman T, sft. 4in.
Broad jump-Harmon T, 2oft. 91hin ;
H. C. Pond T, 2oft. 5Y2-in.; Dunn U,
19ft.; Streibert U 19ft.
Pole vault-Ha~mon T, roft. 4%,in ,
Streibert U, roft. r%oin.; Porter T, 9ft.
9in.; Maplesclen T, 9ft. 9in.; Dunn U,
9t. 9in.
Shot put-Rankin U, 35ft. ; Collins T,
33ft. Sin.; Donnelly T., 32ft. 9 in.
Hammer throw-Dunn U, 104ft. 3in. ;
Rankin U, rooft.; Maxson T, 99 ft. roin.
Totals, Trinity 75%, Union 41%.
TRINITY 9, WEST POINT 7.
Trinity defeated West Point Wednesday afternoon by a score of 9 to 7. The
game was very ·e xciting and the Army
led until the ninth inning.
Badgle.v
pitched for Trinity and despite the fad
that his shoulder is in miserable shape,
he let the cadets down with six hits.
Trinity put up a str<>ng game both in
the field and on the bases with the exception of the second inning, when their
opponents scored four of their seven
runs. The wonderful rally made by
the "old gold and blue," in the ninth
inning was very spectacular.
Rich started the game off with what
should have been a hit, but Grovinger
just touched it. He made first and
Smith sacrificed, sending Rich on to
second. Xanders flied out to Groninger
and Badgley went out on a grounder
to Beavers, retiring the side. Groninger,
the first man up for the cadets, flied out,
Pritchett drew his base, but was .p ut
out at third, Badgley to Xanders, Wagner made first on an error by Xanders
and Beavers on a fielder's choice. Han-'
som struck out beautifully, retiring th!!
side.
West Point scored four runs in the
second inning after Trinity had been
retired in one, two, three order in her
half. Montford went out Potter to
Donnelly and Johnson drew his base.
Bonesteel touched Badgley for a single.

PRICE, FIVE CENTS.
Beard was next up and knocked a fly
just back of Potter. Rich tried to get
in from center but owing to a sever~
wind he just touched the ball, filling
the bases. Groninger hit along thirrl
base line and all three men scored on
Xanders' error, Pritchett was an easy
out Badgley to Donnelly, but Wagner
got a hit which scored Groninger. Wagner was caught try ing to steal second,
Smith to Potter.
Trinity scored three runs in the first
of the third. Donnelly was hit anr!
Myers scored a hit off of Bowers. Rich
was out Beavers to Beard. Smith got
his base on four wide ones and Xanders
got a much needed two bagger, clearing
the bases. Badgley and Potter failet!
to get on, thus retiring the side.
There was no more scoring by either
side until the last of the seventh when
Hanson rounded the bags on two hit>,
an overthrow by Donnelly to Potter,
which went out into the left field, and a
sacrifice.
Xanclers scored in the eighth on an
error by Pritchett and Badgley's single.
West Point fail·ecl to get a man to
first.
The game was won in the first half
of the ninth by some very clever work
on the bases two bases on balls, a hit
by Smith and three misplays by the
cadets. Two run:> were directly due to
exceptional head work on the part of
Connor between first and s·econd. Rich,
Smith, Badgley, Potter and Connor all
widecl the bags, making the sco re 9 t::>
7 in favor of Trinity.
One of the features of the game was
the striking out of three West Point
players by Badgley with the bases fuil
in the fourth inning.
The summary:AB R IB PO A E
Trinity,
0
0 0
Rich, cf ........ 3
Smith, c ······· 3 2
3 0
9
I 2 2
Xanders, 3b .... 5
0 4 0
Badgley, p ... .. 3 i
Potter, 2b ..... 4 I
3
0 0
Connor I. f. .... 5
Gildersleeve ss.
5 0 0 2 2 I
0 12 0
Donnelly, rb ... 4
0 0
Myers, rf
4
Totals ..... 36 9 6 27 I4
West Point, AB R IB PO A
I
Groninger, 3b .. 5 I
3 3
I
2
0
Pritchett, 55 ... 4 0
Wagner, 2b .... 4 0
3 2
I 3 I
Beavers, p. 1. f. 5
0
I
Hanson, c£ . . . . . 4
Mountford, c .. I 0 0 4 ' I
0 0
Bonesteel, 1£ . .. 2
0
0 II
Beard, rb ···· ·· 4
I 0 0
Byars, rf ...... 3 I
Havercamp, p . . 2 0 0 0
0 0 3
2
Johnson, c
Totals ..... 36

6
E
.,
0

o·
0
0

0
2
0
3

6 27 12 9
RHE
Trinity ... .. o o 3 o o o o I S-9 6 6
Army ...... o 4 o o o o I o 2-7 6 9
Three base hit, Beavers; base on balls
off Beavers r, off Havercamp 4, off
Badgley 6; left on bases, Trinity S,
Army r r ; two base hit Xanders ; struck
out by Badgley 8, by Havercamp 5 ~
hit by pitcher Donnelly, Beard.
7
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Publ ish ed Tuesdays and Fridays
in each week of the college yea r by
stude nts of T r inity College .
The columns of THE TRIPOD are at all
times open to Alumni, Under g r ad uates and
ot hers fo r the free disc ussion of matters -of
in terest to Trinity me n.
.
All communications, or mat ertal of an y
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POD box before 1 o p.m. on Monda-y; for F n ·
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anr serious irreg ula ri ty in t he r eceipt of the
Tnpod. All complain t s a n d business com·
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Entered as seco nd class matter Nov. 29, 1904,
at the Post Office, at Hartford, Conn.

E ditor-in-Chief,
W. R. Cross 'o8.
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W . J. H amersley ' Of'
H. N . Chandler '09
L . G. Ha rriman '09
P. M. Butterworth 'o8 (Adver ti sing)
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"NOW

THEN-TRINITY!"
EDITORIAL.

Trinity seems to have pulled her~elf
together and determined to do creditably in ath letics. Even though no point
was made at the intercollegiate meet..
and one or two of the recent basebali
games
have
been d isappointments,
yet on the whole the re has been a
great deal of energy and enthusiasm
displayed by the men recently and it
seems that what threatened to be a
woefully poor spring season for Trinity
is turning out well.
There remain only two more hom.:!
games, one with the Springfield Training School and one with Wesleyan.
We should like to urge that both games
be attended by every student and that
some real cheering be done. The attempts that have been ma'tle at recent
games by the small gatherings of Trinity men have b~en very poor. A lso ,!s
a suggestion to the cheer leaders it
seems to us much more advisable to
give rousing good cheers at the critical
points of the games than to keep up a
continual run of weak, tired yells.

SPRINGF I E LD T RAINING
SCH OOL GAME TO-MORROW .
Trinity will play the Springfield
Training School Saturday afternoon on
Trinity Field. The Training School';
cores are as follows:Trinaing School 6, vVesleyan 7Training School o, Amher t 3·
Training School 5, vVorcester Tech o.
Training School 6, Springfield, Conn.
League I r.
Training School 3, Mass. "Aggies" o.
Training School o, Williston 9Training School o, Dean Academy I4Training School 6, Bates 2.
Training School I2, Dean Academy 8.
Training School 2, Exeter 4.

TRINITY

Training School 2, l\Iass. "Aggies" IO.
The two teams will line up as follows:Springfield T. S.
Trinity.
Rich d
Johnson Shearer p
Jones c'
Smith c
Brown Ib
Xanders 3b
Badgley p
Go s zb
Potter 2b
Burke 3b
:.\IcClaflin s
Connor If
Gildersleeve ss
J. Johnson If
Shearer cf
Donnelly Ib
Bailey, ?.Iesser rf
Myers rf

------

TRDJITY 3, SETON HALL 6.

TRIPOD •

The Ghas. H. Elliott Go.

•

~ The Largest College Engrav ing
~

H ouse in the \Vvrld.

Works:

17th Street and Lehigh Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

AKERS'

PA

RSO~~~E!~EATRE
HIGH CLASS
PLAYS . ..f

rJf

T hird Season !

Better Than Eyer!

THE HUNTER-BRADFORD
PLAYERS.
THIS \VEEK-Mrs. Fiske's Greatest Success,
First Time in in Hartford.

BEST PHOTOGRAPHS,

"LEAH KLESHNA.',

Sage-Allen Building,

Prices: Nights. SOc .• 35c., 25c. and tOe.
Matinees [Tues .• Thurs., Sat.], 25c & 15c.

902 Main Street.

Next Week-" YOU NEVER CAN T ELL."
[Seats now on Sale.)

(By our Special Corresponde nt.)
So. Orange, Th u rsday, May 30.T ri nity was defeated here to-day by
the 3core of 6 to 3. Trinity should have
won the game but fo r the unlucky
seventh, when fo ur costly errors were
made, owing to the roughness of the
fie ld, coupled with one-half of the hits
that Cook allowed Seton Hall. Aside
from this one inning the game was
very spectacul ar and interesting to
watch. Potte r and Gildersleeve each
had an off Day and made th ree misplays. Cook pitched a bea utiful game
and his opponents co ul d not see him
except in the seventh in ning .
The feature of the game was Cook's
batting. He secured a triple and two
ingles out of fo ur times at bat.
The score follows:Seton Hall,
AB IB PO A E.
o o o
Stafford, 2b ....... S
2 0
:.\1ahoney, 1£ .. . . .. s
0
Ferry, cf ........... 4
I
0
0
Clark, ss ........... 4 2 0
I
I
Barrett, rf ......... 4
0
0
0
I I7 0
Meegan, c .. .. ..... 3
Lynch, Ib .. ... . .... 3 0 5 0
'1
H illock, 3b
4 0
4
Pender, p . . ........ 4 0 0 2 2
0

•

••••

•

•

Loans Money on

Diamonds and Jewelry.
It is t'le largest and the best place in
the city, and charges the lowest rates of
interest.
32 Asylum Street.
Tel. 112-2

BELKNAP & WARFIELD,
Booksellers and Stationers,
77 and 79 Asylum Street,
HARTFORD, CONN.
--FOR--

PRINTING
FLACS, BANNERS
--AND--

••

=

THE=

WARD
PRINTINC

336 Asylum

Street

Hartford ,
Conn.

co.

Cerman Favors

fiiiU NT U S OF

THE TRIPOD

--GO TO--

SI.JM:ONS &
Decorators.

JOSEPH'S

FOX,

The Nearest

240 Asylum St •

•

Totals .. ....... 36 8 27
Trinity,
AB IB PO
Rich cf ....... .... . 4
2
' c ........... 4 I 7
Smith,
()
Xanders, 3b
s
Badgley, Ib .. ...... 4 2 7
Potter, 2b ......... 3
2
I
Connor, lf .... . .. .. 4 0
0
Gildersleeve, ss ..... 4 0 3
Myers, rf .......... 4
Cook, p .. ....... ... 4 3
••••••

BOSTON LOAN CO.,

s
A

s
E

T o the Co lle ge

9 54 B RQ A 0 ST.

0

Sole Agents for the Celebrated
MAG EE and H OUSEHOL D RANGE S .

0

1 03 Asylum
St., Hartford, Conn.
TELEPHONE 121 7·3 •

TELEpHoNE 1184-2.

0
()

2
I

DEALERS IN

DRUG STORE

Furniture, Carpets, Stoves.

0

3

0

BRUCE, FILLEY & CO. 7

1

3
0
3

0

0

Totals ........ . . 36 9 24 IO 7
Summary, Earned runs, Trinity I,
Seton Hall I ; three base hit, Cook; tw:>
base hit, Mahoney 2; base on balls, off
Cook 2; off Pender 2; struck out by
Cook 7, by Pender I4; double plays,
Gildersleeve unassisted; pass balls,
Smith 2. Time of game Ih. ssm. Attendance I,OOO. Ump ire Baird.

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS.
The Athletic Association will hold ie>
regular spring meeting to-morrow at
I :30 in the Greek room. The following men have been nominated and will
be voted on:For president of A. A ., Harvey C.
Pond 'o8.
For secretary-treasu rer, J. C. Hart'
'09, H. I. Maxson '09.
For manager of baseball team, S. E.
:'vlcGinley '09.
For manager of track team, E. K.
Roberts, J r. '09.
For assistant manager of baseb:tl!
team, H . S. Marlor 'Io, H. C. Jeff 'Io,
R. K. Skinner 'Io, W. A . S mith 'Io..
For ass istant manager of track team,
J. Groves '10, C. B. J udge 'ro, A. S.
Murray ' Io.
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THE HARTFORD SUITORIUM

ll 1UU 1OliO I U I UU
263 Asylum Street

If You Ca n' t Come

GRAVES,
DRUGS!
Cor. Main & Park Sts.

Conklin's
seu-

Filling

Pen

For busy people.
No bother.
Fills it self.
Cleans itself.
No dropper.
Not hing to take apart.
Nothing to spill.
A dip in ink, a
touch of thumb
to nickel crescent and the
pen is full,
ready to write.

SMITH & NETTLETON.
Bookmen, Stationers, Engravers,
208 ASYLUM ST. , OPP. HAYNES,
HARTFORD, CONN.

Calling Cards.

Wedding Inv itations

T E PEPHONE 2405.

GREEN
THE COLLEGE LIGHT MAN.
WELSBACHS and ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
2" State Street,
Open Evenings.

PHO NE 407-3.

Coe :Bill

$2.50
..· :.EI.A.T .••
R.
II

F.

JONES~

General Building Contractor

II

Contractl Taken for all Kanne r
ef Buildina-•.

34 Sumner St.,

Hartford, Conn.

THE

BRADLEY'S
436
Asylum St.

SPECIAL
CIQAR
LYMAN R. BRADLEY
MAKER

==========

Diamonds,
Jewelry and Wedding Cifts.

C. H. CASE & CO.,
851 Main St.,

Opp. State St.

When You Are Down Town
looking for the fellows, you are
sure to find some of them in
BARBER SHOP

March's
VIBRATION
MANICURE

Connecticut Mutual Bldg:

SHAMPOO
BY

LADY

TOUCHDOWN !

ATTENDANT

TOUCHDOWN

You will surely make a touch
down in the other game if you
send the flowers from

MACK,

THE

FLORIST,

11 ASYLUM STREET.

THE 'CARDE,
Asylum and High Streets.
ENTIRELY N:F;W AND MODERN.
Conducted on the European and
American Plans.

Pike's Drug Stores.
269 Park St.

173 Zion St.

Drugs, Candy, Cigars, TobiE<cco,
Papers and Cigarettes.

Prescriptions.

TRINITY

TRIPOD.

TRINITY 2nd. o, WESLEYAN
ACADEMY 2.

The

In a very fast and clean game Trinity
2nd team was beaten yesterday by Wesleyan Academy at Wilbraham. Both
pitchers worked well, there being little
hitting on either side. Olsson gave
three hits, while Trinity were able 'O
secure only two hits off Ralbe. Both
teams did good work, and backed thei!"
pitchers well, there being but very few
errors. A difficult catch by Dunham
and one by Hinkle were the sensational
fea·t ures of the game.
The summary :Trinity 2d
AB R IB PO A E
Claussen ~ ..... 4 o o 8 2 o
2
o
Randall, 3b .... . 4 o
MacGuyer, cf . . . 4 o I
o
Hinkle, ss ...... 3 o o 2
Webster, 2b .. . 3 o o
o o
Buchanan, rf. . .. 2 o o o o o
Olssn, p ...... . 3 o o
5 o
Marlar, If . . .... 3 o o
I o o
Morrow, rb .... 3 o o 8
o
Total ...... 30
Wesleyan Acd., AB
Baldwin, 2b ... . 3
Dunham, If : . . . . 3
Whalon, c ...... 4
Kalbe, p .... . .. 3
Moody, ss ... .. 2
Whalen, Jr., cf 3
Pratt, Ib
2
3
Brady, rf
Jones, 3b
3

0 2 24 IO
R IB PO A
2
2
0 0 3 0
0 2 13 0
0 0 0 2
0
0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 7 0
0 0
0
0 0 0 0

Medico-Chirurgical College of Philadelphia

Department of Medicine

Carefully graded cou-;:se of fou: sessio?sof eight m<:>nths
each. Thoroughly practical tnstruchr n; Free Qutzzes·
Limited Ward Classes; Clinical Conferences; Particular attention to laboratory work, wa rd
work and bedside teaching. Larg~st and finest clinical amphitheatr~ in the world.
Offers. sup~rior ad,:antages to .students. Ab u ndanc~ of
m atena l for practlcal work 10 the Dental Infirmary.
College clinics present splendid opportunities for practical study of genera l and oral surgery. Dental students accorded sam~ co ll eg~ privileg~s as medical students. Quizzing
conducted by th~ Professors free of charge.
is also an integral part o_f th~ !nstitution .. Addr~ss th~
Dean of the d epartment tn wh1ch you are Interested for
an illustrated catalogue, describing courses in full and containing information as to fees, etc.

Department Of Dentistry

Department of Pharmacy

Tufts College
Dental School

Tufts College
Medical School

Offers a four years' graded ccurse including
Three year graded course, covering all branches 0
all branches of scientific and practical mediDentistry. Laboratory and scientific courses ~ven
Large a n d well equipved laboratories.
in connection with the Medical School. Clinic&
linical facilities unsurpassed.
facUlties unsurpassed, 80,000 treatments being made
Oraduat~s of thio school admitted without ~xamination. For all information or for 8
atalog of either school, address
FREDERIC M. BRIGGS. M. 0., Secretary, Tufts College Medical and Dental School , Boston Mau

cin~ .

THE HARVARD MEDICAL SCHOOL
Boston Mass.
With th~ completion of the new buildings, whicb w~re dedicated Septemb~r 25 1!)06 this
school now has facilities and equipment for teaching and research in the variouS bra~ches
o f medicine probably unsurpassed iu this country.
Of the five buildings, four are devot~d
entirely to laboratory teaching and research.
The numerous hospitals of Boston offorda
abundant opportunities for clincal instruction in mtdicine and surgery.
COURSE FOR THE DEGREE OF M. D.
A four years' course open to bac'helors of art, literature philosop hy or science, and to persons of equivalent standing;leads to the degree of M. D. The studi~ s of th~ fourth y~ar ar~
w holly elective :they include laboratory subj~cts, g~ne ral medicine, general surgery and th~
special clinical branches.
The next school year extends from s~ptemb~r 26,1907 to June 29, 1908.
Send for illustrated catalogue; address

£
0
0

0
0

Harvard Medical School, Boston, Mass.
0
0

2

CORNELL UNIVERSITY MEDICAL .C OLLEOE.
The session begins on the last Wednesday in September. For entrance into
any class there is required a preliminary education equivalent to at least a four
year " high school" course including English, primary Latin, Algebra and Geometry. The fi rst two years are devoted to Anatomy, Chemistry and Physiology
and may be taken either in Ithaca or New York. The last two years are chiefi;
clinical and must be taken in New York.
For furtner particulars address

Total ...... 26 2 3 27 3 4
Trinity ........... o o o o o o o o o-o

COLLEGE TAILORS

Wesleyan Acd .... I o o o o o I o x-.z
Umpire, N. Wade. Time Ih. 30m.

M. Press and Company.

SPEAKERS AT GRADUATION.

W. M. POLK, M. D. , LL. D. , Dean.
28th St., and 1st Ave., New York City.

Cornell University Medical College.

High Class Tailoring at Popula< Pr!cu.

171 Main Street
cor. College St.

Mlddleto~

Conn.

JERRY DEVITO,
1006 Broad St.,
~ Fine

Custom Shoemaker.

Only White Oak Leather Used.

Hand Sewed Work a Specialty.

GEORGE F. BARRETT, D. D. S.,
902 Main St., Sage-Allen Bldg.,
HARTFORD, CONN.

It's a

FOWN'ES
That's all you need to know
about a

GLOVE

FRESHMEN

Dougherty, Hedrick, and Thompson
are Appointed.
THe faculty have made the following appointments for Comemncement
speakers:Philip Dougherty-Valedictor-ian.
Frederick Cleveland Hedrick-Salutatorian.
Harvey Lathrop Thompson-Honor
Oration.
Dougherty is unquestionably the leading man of his class in scholarship, and
his appointment as valedictorian comes
as a surprise to no one. He is a member of the Phi Gamma Delta Fraternity.
He came to college from Charleston,
Illinois, and in college has been a Holland Scholarship man for two years, a
member of the football team for four
years and its captain last fall. He was
a member of the Junior Promenade
Committee and dass president in his '
junior year.
Hedrick, the salutatorian, is a member of the Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
His home is in Jacksonville, Florida. In
college he has been business manag~r
of the Tripod, a member of the Debating Team and class president. He has .
won numerous prizes.
Thompson, in being appointed to the
honor oration has received a fitting
recognition fo; the quality of the work
he has done at college. His home io
at South Glastonbury, Conn.

Barbers,
46 ASYLUM STREET.

The Glee and Mandolin Clubs give :-1
concert to-night in Middletown. The
affair is held under the auspices of
Trinity Church Parish. Mr. Davis ha>
made very pleasant arrangements for
the men over night, and there will be
a dance following the concert. The
program presented will undoubtedly be
much enjoyed by the hearers. However, "the proof of the pudding is in the
eating," 50 the final decision will have
to be deferred to the next issue.

An open tennis tournament for New
England will be held at the Hartford
Golf Club beginning June rrth. The
present holder of the championship is
K. C. Behr of Yale.

Meadville Theological
Seminary.
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA.

GENUINE IMPORTED SWISS MILK CHOCOLATE

The Track Team picture was taken
to-day in front of Northam Towers.
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COGGESHALL

SHOULD GO TO

HEALY & LeDOUX,

CONCERT BY MUSICAL CLUBS
TO-NIGHT.

& HICKS

BANKERS AND BROKERS
34

PINE
NEW

M. H. COGGESHALL

STREET
Y<:)RK
DE FOREST HICKS

F OR SALE AT COMMONS STORE.
Walter S. Sclautz,
Trinity 'u.

Stanley W. Edwar...
Yale, '••·

SCHUTZ & EDWAR.DS,
ATIORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
842-5 Connecticut Mutual Bulld lnc,
HARTFORD, CONN .
Telephone No. 1l3l.

WOOLStY MeA. JOHNSON,
Metallure-ical Ene-ineer.
TRI-BULLION SMELTING AND
DEVELOPMENT COMPANY,

NEW YORK.
Reports on ZiQC Mines and Treatment of Complex
Zinc Ores,

THE TRINITY

, _______________________.,
The Connecticut Mutual Life
Insurance Company,
HARTFORD, CONN.,
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Why should I insure my lifer
Because it is a debt you owe to
those who are dependent upon your
earnings for their support.
You admit that it is your duty
to supply their needs from day to
day, but forget that it is equally
your duty to provide an ever ready
and sufficient equivalent for your
earning power, which your family
stands in constant jeopardy to lose
by your permature death.
Guard your family against disaster
and yourself against dependency in
old age.

When should I insure my life(
Now ! The cost wUl never be
less, and to ~morrow you may not be
able to obtain insurance at any price.
Even if others are not now dependent upon you, take time by the
for elock and you will be the better
able w meet future responsibilities,
and at a smaller premium.

~
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T
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The largest of the Trinity College Buildings, shown in this cut, includes the principal
Dormitories, the Chapel, the Library, and some of the Lecture Rooms. Other buildings are the
Jarvis Laboratories, the Boardman Hall of Natural Science, the Observatory and the gymnasium.
The Laboratories are fully equipped for work in Chemistry, Natural History, Physicsp
and in preparation for Electrical Engineering. The Library is at all times open to students for
study. A School of Civil Engineering offers complete preparation for professional work.
'For Catalogues, etc., address the Secretary of the Faculty, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.

Where shall I insure my lifer
In a purely Mutual Company.
In a company that earns, declares,
and pays annual dividends.
In a company that is doing a conservative business.
Such a Company is The Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Hartford, Conn. It furnishes perfect protection at lowest cost.
For furth er information, address
the Company, or any of its agents.
JoH N M. TAYLOR, Pres't.
HENRY S. RoBINSON, Vice-Pres't.
H. H. WHITE, Sec'y.

BUY OCKNEY SWEETS
The Best Chocolates
Possible to Make

At Our Candy Corner.
The

Plimpton Mfg.
262-4-6 Pearl St.

For a Catalogue of
Spalding Athletic Goods.

Stationers

Marwick Drug Co.
and

'Iwo Stores:
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CAFE' AND
The Best Dressed Men in College
Are wearing suits and Over-

coats, made by

The VRllY REV. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,

D. D., LL.D.,

DEAN.

Eaton -Hurlbut
Paper Company
. .Makers of fligh Grade..
Papers
and

Society Stationery,
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

PACKAGE STORE,

283-287 Park St.

.
Nearest Package Store to the College.

Chelsea Square, New York.
The next Academic Year will begin on
Wednesday, September 18, 1907,
Special Students admitted and Graduate
•course for Graduates of other Theological
:Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other
>•articulars can be had from

STENOGRAPHER

Sage-f.ll\en Buildinq.

T. C. HARDIE,

ROLL OF HONOR FOR 1906."

The General Theological Seminary,

PUBLIC

Themes typewritten at reasonable
·o st. Manifolding distinctly printed.

~~

The Largest National Bank in Connecticut

All Trinity Novelties, including
the Blue Plates, Calendars,
Banners, etc.

€)VI)VIR R. €L)VIOR€

NEXT DOOR

YOUR ACCOUNT
BUSINESS OR
PERSONAL
LARGE OR

149 Wa ... ash Ave .. Chicaeo

See the Embossed Postal Cards at

RIZY'S

Resources over fiV( Million Dollars
WE INVITE

MAIL ORDER DEPT.
126 Nassau St .• New York.

College Stationery a Specialty.

~E:E;Ei<-

The Spalding Athletic Library
Text books on every athletic sport
10 cents per copy.
Send for Complete List.

A. G. SPALDING&BROS.

Asylum ;ond Ford St.s..

M;aln ;ond A.sylum St.,

Mention what sport you areinterested in and
ask for a list of college and school supplies.

SMART

({VOLLEGE
~LOTHES
BU "colleQe clothes"
we mean that touch
oF stule and the
generous drape such
as "college fellows"
seeR.
"IT PAYS TO
BUY OUR KIND."

Horsfall & Rothschild,
Hartford's Leading Outfitters.

"ALTEMUS."

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Over thirty suits made for
Trinity men last year . . .

ALTEMUS & STEVENS,
MERCHANT TAILORS,
27-28-29 Catlin B'ld'g.
83.5 Main Street
HARTFORD,

CONN.

Saturday, June 1-A. A . meeting at
I :30 p. m. Baseball, Trinity vs.
Springfield Training School, on
Trinity Field a t 3 :30 p. m.
Sunday, June 2-Holy Communion at
7:30 a. m. Church at 9 :I5. Vespers
at 5 p. m.
Tuesday, June 4-Tripod Board meeting at 6 :45 p. m.
Mr. Carleton has been relieved of hi;
duti es as secretary of the faculty on
account of the increase of his library
·work which was occasioned by the re·
cent fire. Professor Babbitt will take
his place and all communications to th.!
secretary of the faculty should now be
addressed to Professor Babbitt.

